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BLACK MARKET
IN BRITAIN IS
AT NEW HIGH
Postwar Shortages Bring Top

Prices; Government
Seeks Curb

LONDON, Au*. 24—(INS)—
Britain's black market i« worse
than ever today.

Continued shortages of many
essential commodities and increas-
ing demands has led, to a more
rapid turnover in the black mar-
'ket with prices mountaing higher
and higher,
* The black market in England is
now organized on a national scale
with regional directors in contact
with one another for quick trans-
fers of surpluses and also for
meeting demands of specific com-
modities in given areas.

Whether or not a black market
"general" coordinates and controls
al Ithese local chiefs is a matter
for conjecture. But local chiefs
are very strong, lead big organiza-
tions and hide behind their oper-
ators who dispose of the big hauls
in smaller quantities. The oper-
ators refuse to talk when caught
because the local king-pins look
after their families when they go
to jail and provide jobs for them
upon their release.

Investigators insist that oigani-
zation has so improved in black
market operations that each com-
modity has its own special group
of operators.

One ministry of food investiga-
tor stated that "tens of thousands
of people are living today solely
on the black market, which is
located initially in bulk suppliers
and passed on in a variety of
•ways by personal introduction, and
often by methods of deception
peculiar" to the black marketeer,
including fai lure to cancel cou-
pons or points that should have
been used."

The bijr men do the most dam-
age but the composite of small re
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IT'S POSSIBLE FOR A BATTER
TO REACH FIRST SAFELY ON A
FOUL FLY THAT IS CAUGHT
* AND SCORE ON A FAIR FLY
THAT IS CAUGHT / C3©W ?
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's Slot Machine Battle Brings
Headache to Governor and Officials

Guest Artist Scheduled
On 'Harvest of Stars'

Mary Martha Brincy, Pittsburgh soprano, will be co-starred with
Raymond Massey and Howard Barlow as guest artist on the "Harvest
of SU«" summer show at 1:30 p. m. over NBC—highlighting Sunday'!
drama broadcasts, ' '

Baritone Lawrence Tibbell will share the spotlight with the extra-
ordinary young colored soprano, Camilla Williams, when he appears
with the chorus and orchestra un-
der the baton of Thomas Schcrman
on "Let's Go to the Opera" over
MBS at 6 p. m.

Bert Andrews of the Washington
bureau of The New York Herald
Tribue will substitute for William
Hillman at 10 p. m. over MBS, as
Hillman cont'nues his trip aboard
the vacation-b o u n d presidential
yacht, Williamsburg. »

Marking its fifth anniversary on
the air, the "Family Hour" cele-
brates the occasion with a special
program of music most frequently
requested by listeners, including
selections by Gershwin, Berlin,
Strauss, and Victor Herbert at 4
p. m. over CBS.

Duke Islington, p r o m i n e n t
pianist, composer and band-leader,
will be guest maestro on the
Tommy Dorsey show at 7:30 p. m.
over NBC. Vocalist Stuart Foster,
Charlie Shavers, Ziggy Elman on
trumpet, and the Clambake Seven
will provide background music for
the program.

An empty-headed blonde, with
a happy faculty for marrying one
serviceman after another without

COLUMBUS, Aug. 24—(AP)—
tailers with a httle bit over the j Cherries, plums and oranges aren't
ration to sell also adds to seri-
ousness of the situation.

Britain has a big organization
out to catch black market oper-
ators including a host of under-
cover operators and the ranks are
gradually swelling as illicit deal-
ings in food increase.

But evert the hawkers on city
Streets have a black market or-
ganization. The rarities like to-
matoes, oianges, bananas and
other fruit which Britishers can-
not get on their lation books are
often available on street barrows.
The hawkers get the stuff from
a king-pin who buys at higher
prices and then distributes the loot
to his barrow-men. Because the
hawkers have been forced to pay
over the market price they must
sell at inflated- prices and risk
prosecution. But when they are

,fiaught"and fined 'or jailed they
never "squeal."

As a matter
vei'v little as

of fact they risk
they are mostly

fined rather than jailed and the
fines ranging from $5 to $50 are
but a small proportion of dieir
profits. Hawkers make as much
as 5100 to S200 per week and it's
all tax free as they never make
returns on their illicit profits.

The government cannot arbi-
trarily put an end to the barrow
system because that system serves
a useful purpose in getting rid of
inferior fruit and other perishable
fooas.

Thruout Britain today the black
maiketeer flourishes and despite
the efforts of countless investi-
gators the organizations illicitly
dealing in food snd other corn-
modifies continue to thrive.

the only things going around and ises.
around when Ohioans pull the
slender arms of the slot machines.

So do the heads of State Liquor
department officials. Gov. Frank
J. Lausche and other citizens ded-
icated to the eradication of gam-
bling.

And, if both public and private
information is correct, there still
are more than one or two of the
"one-armed" cash collectors in
Ohio operation despite spectacular
forays against the machines in re-
cent weeks.

One restaurant, advertised for
sale recently in a Columbus news-
paper, held out slot machines as
inducements.

A liquor permit holder told the
state liquor control board this
week that IB Trumbull-co slot 'ma-
chines still were operating mer-
rily, altho 36 drinking spots were
under citation by the state depart-
ment of liquor control,

"One of the machines, in fact,
is in the filling station next to my
tavern." said A. H. Miller, oper-
ator of the Elms in North Bloom-
field.

The state board of tax appeals
last week turned down a request
for property tax exemptions by the
Frank J. Goldcamp Post No. 59,
Am%ican Legion, because it said
the Ironton organization had a
liquor permit and slot machines.

One of the state's highest of-
ficials confides privately that
slots are whirring constantly in
many sections of the state, and he
singles Lawrence-co out as
prime example.

Certain state officials place the
blame upon local officials.

Leader in the 1946 campaign
against slot machines is Governor
Lausche. who backs his stand with
deep personal convictions.

It is also a political weapon of
unassayed worth.

There are those yho consider
the governor made a political error
of the first magnitude ever in

the illegal operation of slot ma-
chines in permit holders' pi em-

Most spectacular contribution
that department has made to the
general hue and cry was the sud-
den Trumbull-co sweep in which
more than two score machines
were seized in 16 places, while
the machines expected to be found
in 21 other spots mysteriously
were absent.

But. the governor has carried
the thing beyond the liquor depart-
ment. They mayor of Brady Lake
lost his 'job by gubernatorial edict
some weeks back because gam-
bling, the governor said, was ram-
pant.

Some other spots, ostensibly
cleaned up by pressure from on
high, once more are back in oper-
ation, it is-reported. , z

Actually, of course, the crux of
the matter with the governor is
that his office currently holds
power of removal only over may-
ors, while sheriffs and prosecutors
are sitting outside his reach.

In the Trumbull-co slot hearings
thus far, the state board of liquor
control has excavated heartily for
the ownership of the two-score
slots now parked in the liquor
building basement.

The board members collected a
melange of wide-eyed innocence,
blissful unawareness and memor-
ies considerably shorter than the
world's poor average.

Floating aroud in this fog were
the names "Jimmy," "Turtle,"
''Paul"—shadowy figures who
either owned or serviced certain
Trumbull-co gambling- devices.
No one, apparently, ever got closer
to "Jimmy" and "Paul" than to
some transient patron.

But, undoubtedly, these men and
many others like them thruout the
state slip here and there emptying
coin boxes, which fill up in the
average place within a week. -Or-
dinarily, 40 per cent goes to the
owner 01 the
rest to the

establishment, the
anonvmous citizens

who own the machines.
It's big business, when miltiplied

by thousands of machines. Or
The story persists in the state even hundreds, for that matter.

capital that certain local officials
in scattered counties actually have
flouted the governor.

This attitude, perhaps, is back
of the avowed intention of Gover-
nor Lausche to seek from the next
regular session of the legislature
power of removal over sheriffs.

"When local officials become in-
different," the governor said at a
recent press conference, "there
should be some power to run rack-
eteers from the communities.'1

In private conversations, per-
a sons who know the situation say-

that back of much of the de-

No one has stepped up to estimate
the number of slots in Ohio. Your
guess is as good as the next lay-
man, but it's no guess what the
machines pay off.

Consider the case of Liquor In-
spector Edmund Schuster, who put
157 nickels in the Trumbull-co ma-
chines in the course of acquiring1

evidence.
"I got 37 of 'em back," he tes-

tified soberly.

Turks Accept
Yank Proposal

ANKARA. Aug. 24--(INS)—
Turkish news sources reported to-
day that Turkey has accepted the
American proposal for United Na-
. . » ,^ T-* 1 11 VI. t**^ J-*A^U »l»«»£,m*.M«v. ^..^-» -..

tions guarantee of the Dardanelles gett5ng ;,,to the slot machine erad-
»4-wn*4'f *^ * ^ _ _ . „ ,

It's a local bus-

termined operation of slots by
some liquor permit holders is the
scarcity of supplies.. The slots are
used to supplement shrunken in-
come, these sources say.

It's much like the frank attitude
of Sam Parillo, who owns the Blue
Crystal at Girard. Parillo. who
faced a hearing the other day as
a result of the Trumbull-co slot
raid, was convicted six years ago
of a Sunday sales violation by the
state board of liquor control.

Charles Schnurr. assistant attor-
Btraits , , _ , , - , i ication business.

lurkey prevunHy had enclosed . , th pointing out
|ts rejection of tne Soviet request |the govcrn<)-r ha, ,ilt]c actuai pow_ ncv ccneral assigned to the liquor
loi join*, (ieiense oases on lur "isn bulwark his wrath. , department, asked Parillo if
thtSTrli^;he%:urCOCclc°Seari That cainpaicning against _slot; kept open on Sundays nOw.
powers.

The Anatolian

Sen. Vandenberg
Leaves for-Paris
WASHINGTON, Aug. 24~(IXS)

— Sen. Vandenberg, (R-Mich),
leaves Washington by plane today
for the Paris peace conference
where" he will act as adviser to
Secretary of State Byrnes.

Vandenberg, who arrived in the
capital last night from his Michi-
ban home, said there was no need
for the United Nations Security
Council to be called into special
session to consider U, S- protests

ist Yugoslavia.
to comment fur-

RADIO GUIDE
(LIB* Tim.)

P.M.
SUNDAY. AUG. 25

12:00—America United. A Forum—nbc
The People'* Platform, a Forum- cbe
Cliff Edward* and His Sonca-~abc
Newt Broadeatt for 15 HiD».-mb*

12'1»—Orson Welles Weekly Comment
Orion Weltea Weekly Comment- the
Ilka Chaae'a Broadeaat— nibs-basic

13:30-U. of Chicago Roandtable- nbe
Lsrrnan liryaon'* Commentation—--eb*
Sammy Kaye'a Serenade: New§—aba
Sunday Afternoon Song Time—tab.

12US-Howard K. Smith-cb.
Jimmy Farrell"» Baritone Solos—mbi

1:00— Robert Merrill and Concert-nt*
Assignment Home. Dramatic— cbs
Warriors of Peace Army Show abe
Private Showing. W Hampden - mb»

1:30—Star Concert with Barlow - nbe
Weekly News-cbi
Sunday Vespers via the Radio—»be
Bill Cunningham in Comment—mb*

1:45—Veterans Panel Discuuion—inbe
2:«0-Pmrade of Music. Max Hill—nbc
The CBS Symphony Ocehntra- cb*
Carey Longmire £ Commentary—abe
Open House for Sunday Music—mbe

J-.1S—Th« Quartet of Vagabond*—ab«
2:30—On* Man'e Family. Drama—nba
Present From Hollywood Plav»- ab«
The Vera Hi.Jly Son* Program—mha

2:43—Samne) E. P*tt»iiRill—abe
J:09—National Half-hour Guest—nbe

Columbia Workshop—cba
Stomp The Anthort—abe
Myatcriona Traveler, Dramatic—mba

330—Lucky Stairs, Musical Series—nbc
Summer Concert ft Guests— cbs
Right Down Your Alley Quiz—abe
Detective Hytunet »ia Radio— tnb»

4:00—NBC Symphony'i Concert—rbc
Family Time t Eilren Farrell cbs
Darts For Doueh. Also A Qnizr — abe
tinder Arrest. Pol'ce Drama—mba
4:30—Johnny Faulk- eba

David Hardine. * Conntertpy- abe
The Abbott Mysteriei. Drama— mba

4:43—Bill Shirer's Commentary—eb»
5:00—The Catholic Radio SerHce-^nbe
Conrad Nagel—cbs
Sunday Every Party ft Music—abe
Tboac W*b*Un. Family Drama—Mba

J:30—Ask lie Another, A Quiz—nbe
Viva America—eba
Eugenie Bain! Muiie Show—abe
Cedric Faster * Hia Comment—mba

5:45—To B« Announced (IS ^n.)—mba
i:00—Fran* Morjran Com. Show— nne
Gene Antry'a Hollywood Show—cba
Drew Pearson and Commentary—abe
Let'a BO to Opera. Solos. Orch,—tnbs

f :15—Ne*i Summary for IS Min - abi
(:30—Dick Powell Mysteries nbc
' BIondie-Dacwodd Comedy Skit- cba

Quiz Kids »nd Joe Kelly M C.- abe
Canada's Network Show Orch.—mba

7:00—Alee Templeton Sun. Mu«le--nbe
Richard Lawless. Drama Series—cb»
A Festival of American Music—abe
Alexander A. Mediation Board—mba

7:30—Tommy Dorsey and Band—nbe
Crime Doctor. Dramatic Series-' eba
Special Investigator. Drama- mba

7:45—G«o. C. Putnam on News—mba
7:55—Five Minutes Newa Period—cba
8:99—Sunday's Merry Go-Round—nb«
Meet Corliss Archer hi Drama—eba
Thr*. Guest Commentary—abe
Exploring Unknown in Scienot—tub*

(«: 15—Commentary on Hollywood—abe
8:30—Album of Familiar Mnaia—nbc
James Melton and .Ed Wvnn—ebs
Jimmy Fiddler's Hollywood—abe
Double or Nothing In a Qnis mb»

8:45—Policewoman. Drama Series—abe
):00—Phi! Splt»ln» A Girl Orch.- nbe
Phil Baker's Take It or Leave It- cb-
Thc House of Mytcrv. Dramatic—abe
Mystery Is My Hobby. Drama—mba

f :3»—Rhaatody in Rhvthm—nbe
We. the People; a Cues* Show- eta
Serenade for'Strings—rab»

»:•»-Variety and New*- tlk.)—nbe
Newt Variety: Dance <Sh.I— cba-abe
Comment * Danee Band* (I h-)-mb»

the formality of divorce, leadi
"Nick Carter, Master Detective,"
a dizzy pace when ha undentake*
"The Case of the Extra Husband,"
at 5:30 p. m. over MBS.

Screen Headliner Dane Clark
stars in "Return to Tomorrow,"
an original radio drama by,True
Boardman, on the final summer
"Silver Theatre" broadcast of the
season over CBS at 5 p. m. Con-
fad Nagel acts as director and
emcee for the dramatic series.

Martha Tilton will be Alec Tern-
pleton'g guest vocalist'on his musi-
cal program at 7 p. m. over NBC.
This will be Templeton's last
broadcast of his summer series, as
Charlie McCarthy and Edgar Ber-
gen will be back at their old stand
next Sunday..

Royburn Fight
Denied by Cox

WASHINGTON, Aug. 24—(INS)
—Rep. Cox
member of

(D-Ga), a powerful
the house Southern

Democratic bloc, denounced today
as "outrageously false" report*
:hat he planned a drive to unseat
Rep. Rayburn (D-Tex), as speaker
of the house.

Cox branded the report (not car-
ried by International News Serv-
ice) as "a wicked lie," adding:

"I am not crazy nor have I
turned against my dearest friend
. . . be certain that if the Demo-
crats win Sam Rayburn will be
speaker."

Meanwhile, congressional cam-
paign issue* sharpened as house
Democrats were charged with
stifling an all-out probe of elec-
tion law violations.

The attack came in a strongly-
worded telegram from Rep. Allen
(R-I11), to Rayburn, announcing
his resignation /from the house
campaign expenditures committee,
the group charged with investigat-
ing election irregularities.

WCTU Appeosed
By Statement

EVANSTON, 111., Aug. 24 —
(INS) — The Women's Christian
Temperance Union was somewhat
appeased today o v e r Shirley
Temple's cocktail in RKO studio's
forthcoming movie, "The Bachelor
and the Bobby Soxers."

Mrs. D. Leigh Colvin. WCTU
president, had protested Shirley's
first movie drink and urged the
scene be cut out because it was "a
disservice to American youth" who
idolize the young star.

The studio told Mrs. Colvin by
j telephone-that "the scene is good
dry propaganda * because 'Shirley
takes only one'sip and then spits

i it out -with disgust.

IBgBfnHIIIUFilt*1****1^1'''*"1**'*'1**™^''''"'' "

BATHER — Ocean water and
rain water are tw» different
things, M filBi tctrew Mar-
guerite Chapman nses an um-
brella to protect her stylish new

swimming suit. 9

Vorys Demands.
UNRRA Held Up

COLUMBUS, Aug. 24—(INS)—
A telegram from Congressman
John M. Vorys of Ohio called upon
UNRRA today to halt the flow of
supplies to Yugoslavia.

Vorys wired Assistant Secretary
of State William L. Clayton, Amer-
ican UNRRA council'representa-
tive, that all supplies should be
held up pending an investigation
of their use by Marshal Tito .

Vorys said he was "shocked" by
announcements that Yugoslavia
was receiving "disproportionate"
shares of American relief supplies

Woman Killed
In Accident

EAST LIVERPOOL, Aug. 24—
(AP)—Dorothy Fogo, 20, of near
by Wellsville, was killed instantly
today and five other persons wen
injured, four seriously, in the head
on collision of two automobiles tw<
miles south of Wellsville, state
highway patrolmen reported.

Coorner Ernest Sturgis said Mis
Fogo was driving a friend's auto
which swerved and struck a ca:
driven by William Bogess, 21, o
Wellsville.

Killed
in KBife Bottle

' WHITE PLAINS, N. ,Y., Auf.
24—<AP) — A 49-year-old Negro
porter died today of stab wound*
received leas -than 20 hours before

11 * mytteriouai ax-end-knife bat*
le in which a young whit* * girl
lerk was critically wounded in th«
iinerican Ited Gross office where

wth were employed.
The porter, Percy Martin, Hue- •

umbed ' in White Plains hospital
when the girl, 19-year-old Fran-
e» Anaitttsi, remained unconscious
nd in critical condition.
Martin and Miss Anastaii, a

hoir singer, were found late ye»-
erday afternoon in a basement
ewing room of a Red Cross head*
uarters.
Chief Assistant District Attor-

icy, Frederick E. Weeks, Jr.,
luoted Martin as saying he and
he girl had been friendly but had*
uarreled and • she attacked him

with a knife. The porter, Weeks
aid, struck back with the ax.

Cheers, BOPS
Greet Monty

HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 24—
(AP)—Cheer* and some booing,
rreeted Field Marshal Viscount
Montgomery on his arrival today
aboard the Liner Mauretania with
iOO returning Canadian veterans.

The booing seemed to come, from
some of the troops, and mingled
with cheers as he walked down the
gangplank.

Montgomery, chief of Britain's
imperial general staff, will go to
the United States to see Gen.
Dwight D. Eisenhower after a 17.
day tour.of Canada.

FOR

STEAKS
CHOPS

SANDWICHES
BEER

SOFT DRINKS
ITS THE

STARLIGHT
RESTAURANT

720 S. MAIN ST.

hejther on the situation, he indicated
, , .
• machines can be a double-edged' "You can't get beer or whisky

s sen-kc «5d | ;™*. ' there appears little doubt enough ta i keep > open •• the
A11C -~V*l*H,VItelJi I1C»»'0 SrCi » aX-U J^«l\l j . * A \ A. V 1 1 »

Turkers reply to the Soviet pro-1 Lausche s opponents have a,, one,bull tavern
posals" described them as "incom-1 time or another accused the state s | simply,
patible with the sovereismty of]chief executive
Turkey."

' not doing an efficient job.
Approximately 9-5 per cent of Particularly a target of

operator answered

of both making | Because the revenue from slot
political time with slots and of j machines is high, it makes a deep-

he felt the crisis had passed and j
that the dispute could be presented '
to the council, should the United
States so desire, coincident with
the convening of the UX general

thc dates imported into the U- S.
•re produced in Iraq. We import-

crit-
icism durinc the political hunting
season is the State Liquor depart-

ed 47.492.S41 pounds in 1933. Wnl, whfch 5s interested only in

Sunday Special Dinner
CHOICE OF SOUP OR TOMATO JUICE

GRILLED TWICE GROUND

ROUND STEAK
MUSHROOMS. GOLDEN BROWN FRENCH FRIED
POTATOES. CREAMED NEW PEAS. .
ROLL AND BUTTER
OLD FASHIONED STRAWBERRY
SHORT CAKE ALA MODE

70"
30c

130 X MAIN ST.

rooted growth difficult to cut
away. Certainly, the behind-the-
scenes operations of the "industry"'
is shrouded in as much secrecv as

ily in New York Sept. 23.
The senator conferred -with Act-

ing Secretary of State Acheson be-
fore departure for Paris.

Western North America's dark
tight-lipped ingenuity can devise, crow is mostly white.

.
- 1 . 1 : 1

Many diffcnmt kinds of Domestic and Imported
Canned Fish.

Olives, Dressings, Pickles, Relishes, Imported Sardines.
Imported Russian CaTiar. "Cheese, etc.

SEAFOOD MARKET
W. V. (Bill) Daley
PHONE I-S1II

. Waller Wertheim
124 E. MARKET ST.

Sunday Dinner
at the

Milano Caf
406 N. MAIN

Dinner Served Noon to 9 p.m.

American and Italian Cooking

*

Bring the Family
and Friends!

Round and Square Dance
FRI.-SAT.-MON. WITES

HOSTETLFR'S BAND

ROUND DANCE
SUNDAY NITES

BLINKING
OWL CLUB

Back To Our Regular Policy-
BEGINNING TODAY, WE WILL DE

OPEN SUNDAYS
DUFFY'S TAVERN

20 Public Sqa*r*>

riiors

WtlH
ANNtTJAMISON

A. M.
LIMA TIME

SUNDAY '•?
H N*w. '

Stttj to Order
t:3t CM»*! 0r*atlcaaliflc
• :)• Voitti Dawn the Wind

I»:M Vafe» af Prathtcy
It ilt Nawa
t*:4t K*?toar« Mtytha*
II :!• TWar'a Canctri

P. M.
12:0* AMcrka United
II iM MM Oar Maaicala
1:M RCA Fitfttm
I M Hantet af Start

(UtcnatiaBal Barrutcr) K
t:N Sheaf far WarU Parade
3:lt One IfM'a PM»Ur

(toral Paaierta
tstt KaUOTwl Haw
S:M Licky Star. i
4:M NBC Sj»ph*nr
t:tt Cathalic Brar
*:3a Treamr* Salat*
SMS Meek by Marti. (Hedeake)
• :N Frank Mercan (Pall Mall)
i:Jf Rtf.M Gallery (Pitch)
T:M Cnaee and flanben Pratraai
7:M Temair Daraey

(Bio* B.n.«t MartarlH)
• :(• Manhattan Merry •« atMmd

(Or Lym'e T*rt» P.wder) NBC
1:1* American Albaw W Paaiiliar Mute

(Bayer Aaa4rin) IftC
*:M Ben •* Chan. (Oen. Ktaetrk) NBC.
*:»• JM f«*iit (Old Geld) NBC

II :M Sparta (SaMhen Barhatu) __
1*:1S Canar Searchtafet MM
lltH Pactfte flnty NBC
ll:tt Jtnre ' __
11:1S Maate ky Bhrtdalk NBC
II lit Prancfe CMc Orchattrs MBC
11:$$ Newa MBC

KIIC
NBC

NBC

MBG

NBC

NBC

NBC

NBC
NBC

NBC
NBC
NBC
NBC
NBC

NBC
NBC

NBC

A..M.

NBC

MONDAY

«:9S Sanriae terenaJa 1 -
1:11 M-Wn.nl Tmim Newa *..

<AraMtm* Famltar.) n;
7:11 Alcakeltar AumyaMM "•
,7(H Alarm Klah
Titt Bnellla *.»<•• (Cre»ee Taklala)

BiBC
1:9* Beney»een In "New Terk NBC
9:19 DaytlnM daeelea NBC
•:4I Kabcrt St. Jehu NBC
•:M ftea>Her CtoUMra Newa
• :M 8trln« Stiaanie -
1:11 Nanw It aad Te» Ca* Ba*e It

<Bewlan4e rmttasre) NBC
•:M BaM ef Ufe <P • « DM) NBC

19 :H FreJ Wari»« NBO
19 :M Maarea Bnay itarea Krarywkara
19 :U -1* '- Serial Calnaaw
II iM Bkytkni BamMe
II til Vlctarfow UTln«
11 tN Caaiaale Bkytkni ' "
11:J9 SacM Secnrity
11:11 Mwkal lnurl.4*
11:41 VUakea fmn Life

(Nattaaial Finance Ca.)
I1:M rrarram Una t>
I1:SS Lie* Clatktaf Newa
P. M.
11:99 Rtna Rean4a>

Hant. Wari Lanckea*
11:21
tt'M
U:4S
l:tt
till

kfeladtan

HW
litt
till
S:M
1:41

InfaeVattMi Tiate

Bkittam*7aa< <ke Kilty
Gatdte* LltM («rbMtiea)
Tad*y-a CMMrw
(Betty Crwkcr Sa t̂)
WeaaM to White
(Afl AajtrfaMl Pltajt)
Waaiea) Ta4ay
Ufa CM Ba BeaMHri (P * O NBC
Ma ParfclM (P * 0 Oiydei) NBC

Jew

KBC

NBC_
NBC

taaitta (Shaw

*•:!»
(Dr. Lyaaia Taatk P»wa>r)

KBC

N*CO
<rkitM»a Milk ft Hacnealal NBC
Lareaaa Janea (Pkllttfa Crfaan)

JTv

fcaia ̂  J

Friday Nife-Aiig. 30

STAN KENTON
Ami His FIMOK MM Orchestra
Moonlight Terrace

MWit̂ ^B • SWw^^^BJW^WHP • IWWlf ^^^^P

DANCING
EVERY NIGHT

CARRY VANCE
•n4 alto 8u

KARL
•t Uw Pfauw

BILL BARRY
•n ttw OTMM

* GLENN ROBERTS

JUKE BOX SESSIONS ON
SUNDAY MATINEE ANP

MONDAY NITES

Alpine Village
SpMC*r*Ul« Road At City

C


